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.^victoria,
£630: and the London and

rjverpool
about £1,000.

About £13,000 has been subscribed towards

the Indian
Famine Fond, in whioh the

Maories
have assisted. The Government

«.U frank all remittances sent by cable.
W WELLINGTON, Thursday.

Xbe new Government land bill is not yet

pnblisbed,
but it is said that it enacts that all

Crown lands must be submitted to auction at

certain
upset prices,

jlr. Larnacb, the Treasurer, is better.

It is stated that despatches from the Sec

retary of State confer the title of Honourable

on e* Judges Chapman and Greeson.

FINANCES op south aus
TRALIA.

ADELAIDE, Tuesday.
lit. Bonoaut, in introducing supplementary

estimates to the amount of £162,988, made

an able Bpeedh of two hoars' duration on the

^nances of the country. He said the credit

glance of Mr. Boss, his predecessor, was

£31,000,
but with the supplementary esti

mates for £192,000 and £112,000, for which

the late Government were responsible, he

joand a deficiency staring him in the face of

£100,000, In prooeeding to examine the

supplementary estimates, he made the dis

closure that his predecessors had expended
moneys far in excess of the sum they had set

down; that they had made no provision for

railway surveys whioh they knew would have

to be made; that they had not provided for a

£4,000
indent for stationery ordered in

AoguBt;
and that they had struck out an

amount for land survey parties, without cell*

jog in the parties. Turning to ways and

means, he said that, looking at the harvest,
which he thought would average 10 bushels

per acre, he expected £10,000 increase from
customs and Blight increases from railways
and other sources, but a deficiency of £40,000
on the land sales. This would leave him
with a debit balance of £168,365, and he pro

posed
to meet this by following the lead of

Mr. Ross, and absorbing the unexpended
balances.

Oa the motion of Sir, Ross the debate was

adjourned till Thursday,

SOUTH SEA ISLAND OUTRAGES.

SYDNEY", Tuesday.
A letter from the Rev. Thomas Neilaon,

resident missionary at Tanna, to the Presby
terian mission to the heathen, gives a farther
acooant of the execution of a Tanna yonth
for complicity in the mnrder of a man named
Eastorbrock, at Sulphur Island. Easterbrook
was shot, apparently, by a native named Tab

mango for interference with his wife. Lieu
tenant Caffen, of H.M.S. Beagle, seized and
held a number of natives as hostages pending
the capture of the murderer. Eight natives
were killed trying to capture Tabmango, bat
he escaped. Hie younger brother, who took
part in the outrage, was seized, and after a
lull inquiry was hanged at the yardarm of the
Beagle. At the suggestion of Mr. Neilaon,
Lieutenant Caffen desisted from farther
attempts to take the murderer, considering
the probability of the natives vanishing the
culprit themselves.
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E Fchtca.—Arrived—Kingfisher, Irom Ooulburn.

Bwak-hiUiPassed in Sight—Success, for Ecbuca.

CORRESPONDENCE.
PICTURE DISTRIBUTION AD

VfiBTUBMMIS.
10 THB EDITOB OF THE AUSTBALASIAff.

8ir,—Seeing the following advertisement in

yon* issue of October 6—"Given away for three

hillings, to pey ooet of peaking, transmission,
«&, .a case containing three samples of
mezzotint oleograph* equal, if not superior,
to the finest oil paintings, and value for £2."—
1 regret that I was induced, like many
others in this neighbourhood, to send the
required three shillings, with an humble

apology for having to send the National Art
Co. of Melbourne, New Sonth Walee postage
stamps instead of'the required posfroffioe
order. Sir, in. return I reoeived, not the

elegant and sutnptnoua works of art adver
tised,. bnt three miserable arrangements,
Seven, by five inohes, that would puzzle a

Philadelphia lawyer to find a name for. One
was Supposed to represent a rose blooming in
s dilapidated stable backet, the second was

-a rose and lily out short at the shank, the
third' was a hybrid between a Maltese cross

and Chinese pnzzle, which seemed to have
got entangled with a atrip of printed calioo.

As a work of art, they are not equal to the
coloured labels on a tobacco oase. They were

not tooked in a oase or box, bnt merely
covered with some wrapping paper, and tied
with'a string, and they are not commercial
Value; for supenoe, including the price of

transmission, which is twopence. I sincerely
regret that distanoe prevents me from placing
the

matter In the hands of the police. . But

trtutfcgthb ab6ve will prevent others from
being- gnllea by the numerous premium gifts

whose advertisements ate now flooding the

up-conntry papers, and apologising for trea

$uuos on lonr vilatbie bpkoa. -I am. «o. I

A VICTIMISED BU3HMA.N.
wahrugftny, November 16.

GENERAL HEWS.

ARRIVAL
OF THE

ENGLISH MAIL

[BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,]

(FBOM OUB OWN
OOBBB8PONDKNT,) !

ALBANY, via EUCLA, Wednesday.
Tiie KM.S S, Siam arrived at half-past 6

last night, and sailed at half-past 4 to-day.
She left Galle on the 16th inst.

PassengerB for Albany—Messrs. W. D.
Moore, J. G. Thompson, and Conpton.

For Adelaide—Mr. Welby and Dr. Gros
gean, J. Williams, Mrs. Pearsons and
child.

For Melboarne—Miss Oebom and ser

vant, Mr. and Mrs, Aldereon and infant
' Miss Taylor, Sergeant Browning, Corporal

Riley, and family, Corporal Hiffrom and
amily, Lady Murphy and three daughters,

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton, Mr. a»d Mrs. Bray,
Miss Fexton, Mies Hellicke, (Mr. and Mrs
Fairchild, Mr. and Mrs. Cox, itr. J. Salmon,
Messrs. Balfour, Leonard, Majfrick, Heaton,

Newton, Carr, Cox, Mee, Paunceby, Ham'
mond, Jines, Power, Lindsey, foole, Murphy,
Boys, Horwood, Rolland, J. Clarke and ser

vant, Bray, Anderson, Hyalop, J. Clarke, F.
and W. Clarke and servant.

' For Sydney—Miss Montegresti, Mr. and
Mrs. Hosborne, Mr. and Mrs. Meeson, Mr.

i and Mrs. Seavern, infant, and servant, Mr.
and Mtb. Lake, Messrs. Danlin, Daftie,
Matin, Hay, Abbott, Hurricks, Lombs, end
Stubbs.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

THE WAR IN THE EAST.

LONDON, Oct. 20.

General Todleben undertook the direction
of the Biege operations before Plevna on 1st

October, as chief of the staff of Prince

Charles. The bombardment commenced on

the 7tb, and was renewed on the 23rd inst,
when shells fell into the interior of the
town.

' Although the allies have 110,000 men be

fore Plevna, and 640cannon, General Gourko

is scorning the country to the westward with

10,000 cavalry.

i

Several convoys have entered Plevna from

Sophia, the road between the two places
being kept open by Chefket Pasha, who has

also erected several redoubts commanding
t|ie route.

;

The Russians report that General Gourko

captured Dnbnik, near Plevna, on the 24th,

with several gunB, 3,500 prisoners, and had

entrenched himself.
: The Rnesian Imperial Gnard is arriving,

trat the greater part has been sent to Plevna

and the remainder to the Jantra.
1 There are contradictory accounts as to the

condition of Plevna. The Russians allege

that the Turks are in a disastrous state, and

'hat Osman's forces sreBhortof provisions,

ammunition, and clothing. The correspon
dents of the Standard and Daily Telegravh.

who visited Plevna, assert that the garrison

is amply supplied. Hussein Pasha, with 30

battalions of Basbi-Bazouks, has been ordered

to advance to Plevna.

Reonf Pasha resumed the command at

Scbipka on 1st October. There is much rain

and snow in the Balkans, impeding opera

tions. Occasionally there is a cannonade

and heavy filing. On the 24th one Russian

battery was silenced and an ammunition store

bipwn np. Mehemet Ali, finding the Rus

sians reinforced and that they looked strongly

pasted near Biela, withdrew quietly at mid.

night on the 25th September from his ad

vanced positions on the Banak Lom, re

tiring to the railway line between Rustchuk

and Rasgrad.
SuUeman Pasha succeeded Mehemet Ali

ou 1st October, and it waB expected that he

would assume the offensive, but he is oon

centrating his army with the view of en

abling him to repel any attack of the Czare*

witch or General Zimmerman, whose forces

have approached Silistria, and Salieman is

leaving RuBtchuk and Silistria to their own

resources to withstand attack.

jphc Egyptian troops remain inactive, and

they have been sent to garrison Varna, to

be: replaced by troops from thence.
!

There has been but little fighting daring

thf
month. On the Montenegro frontier the

Turks are abont to assume the offensive with

a large force, of wbloh Mehemet Ali is re

pujed to have the commend.
lemael Pasha struck his camp in the Rus-

,

sisjn territory on receiving the news of

Mukhtar Pasha's defeat on Ootober 15. He

retreated, and was followed hy General Tergu

Bakoff, with vrhom he had several engage

ments, keeping the Russians off Zedikan,

wbiohhe reached on the 23rd, and where he

expected to effect a junction with Mukhtar

Pasha. The latter passed'through Kara, and

is now strongly posted in an entrenched camp

atZ«win. His army was weakened bsfore the

battle on the 15tb, by sending his best

trobps to Europe, to be replaced by Corao

and Kurds; tbe latter were Beized by panic.

The Turkish loss was exaggerated by the Rus

sians.

Raohid Pasha rallied at Hagyoman ;
his

right wing was reported to have been cap.

turtd. He has entrenched himself, and will

rejoin Mukhtar Pasha.

The Russians are again bombarding Kara,

and attacked Fort Zahomay en the 19th7bnt

were repulsed. Mukhtar Pasha advanced to

Soghandagb, and had frequent encounters,

but tbe snow is interfering with the move

merits.

lite Turks have completely withdrawn
from the Circassian coast, and all Circassians

who desired to be removed have been

shipped
toTrebizondfc

Russian pepea complain of the in«peoitj

of the Grand Duke Nicholas, bnt General
Todleben or General Kotzebue's appoint
ment to the chief command would be ob
jected to as foreigners. If the Grand Dake

, Nicholas resigns, Prince Baretm&Bkey will be
the probable successor.

Germany gives many indications of her de
;sire to favour Russia, in the extradition of

Russians escaped over the frontier to avoid
'military service, by selling to the,Russians at

a low price the remainder of the rifles cap
tured in the Franco-Prussian war, and by I

>

overaweing Poland by starting large bodies of
|

troopB to the Silesian and Posen frontier,
nnder pretence of preventing the introduction
of the cattle plague.

; Certain quantities of arms have been seized
I in Austria and Hnngary. It is supposed that

their use was intended for a raid of Hun
garians into Roumania. The reported raid of
,1,500 Hungarians is believed to have origi.
nated with the Bucharest authorities as an
excuse to withdraw portions of the Ron.
manian army to the north of the Danube.
;

The people are beginning to regard the
war very unsatisfactorily, and there iB serious
discontent. There has been an outbreak in
several large towns in Russia-in Kiev and
jSaraloate—and in the latter there was a col
lision between the people and the troops; 150
were killed and wounded. Another con

spiracy has been
discovered, and a pereon

holding a high position is implicated.
A Polish legion is forming at Constanti

nople.
The Bosnian insurgents have established

a provisional government
Three steamers left New York this month

laden with arms for Tnrkey.
The Italian Government haB occasioned

much comment by ordering 70,000,000 cart

ridges in America.

The reports are contradicted that English
officers, inclading Colonel Baker, have been
sent back to Constantinople. It originated
pi foot officers retaining through not having
proper credentials.

The war prisoners in Russia, numbering
\000, are employed in the construction of
public works and railways.

The Russian harvest is bad as regards
qnlntity.

Tie Czar states that he will remain with
the Vrmy till the termination of the war.

Diking a railway accident on the Don, 400
Abkauan prisoners were being conveyed to
Siberu and all were drowned. They were

tyi
sevm waggons, chained together.

A r&iVay is being made between Sistova
and Pletaa.

\ GENERAL NEWS.

Farther, extensive commissariat frauds
have beendiscovered, and are being inves

tigated. \

The g&rribn at Malta has been reduced.
General Gant has quitted England for

Paris. \
At the fire^t Inverary Castle, 11 of the

inmates, inclutng the Princess Louise, had

a narroir escape
The verdict h the Penge murder case

caused great exfitement. Public meetings
were held, and newspaper correspondents
and the medical

ppfession alike condemned
it. \

M. Gambetti haaagain been fined 4,000
frencs. \

The Antonelli wu case is again coming
on. \

Christopher Columby body has been dis
covered at San Doming*,

THE TORRES 8TUIT8 MAIL.

(THROUGH
B^OTER'sy.GENOY,)

V
/SYDNEX Thursday.

The Bteamer Bowm, with theTorrea Straita

mails, arrived at Qwktovra yeaterday. Her
dates are—Hong Stag, November 9; Singa
pore, 15; SomeraeB26.

THE RUSEB-TURKISH WAR
Much sickness, jo wing to the increasing

scarcity of
euppliep

is reported as existing in
the Russian camu

General Todlel n has resolved to make a

vigorous attempt to capture Plevna before
the winter sets u General Goorko com

mands the c&v&lr
Suleiman Pashi being deter mined to strike

an effective bloi has concentrated three
army corps betw in Rntsohnk and Raagrad,

menacing the I wer Lorn apd Simnitza

bridge, the most rital point of the RnsBian

communication o sr the Danube.

The whole of >e Imperial Guard are at
the front, under

}e command of the Gzare

witch.

Neither the Risian nor the Roumanian

troops have their Inter clothing. The cold
and wet are cansinreat mortality. The fol

lowing is theestinfco! deaths that occurred

dnring 20 days4the lines before Plevna

2,500 Russians an 1,500 Roumanians; in

the army of the mrewitch, 4,700; at Tir

nova and Sohipka,|000; in the Dobrndscha

3,000—in all, 13,7(

The Russian
ari|

in Bulgaria, all told,

numbers 230,000.

Russia has deolarftthat she has no idea of

entertaining any p4e mediation.

ENGLfe NEWS.

German workmenhve been imported into

Wolverhampton to
jpply

the places of the
men now on strike. F

the Thames has feiflowed its banks at

Batteisea, Vauxhall,fad Lambeth, cansing
great destrootion of nperty.

Obituary.—Earl ot iGermans, Captain H,
Creed, Major Bntherfd, and Lady Pollen.

itawBcnoN.—Ku. 8. 4fcUiXs'B World's Haul
BraTORU never falls to rasli gray hair to its youth
ful i colour, Imputing to lpew life, growth, and
lustrous beaut;. Its acUonl speedy and thorough,
qui ddy banishing groynesslts value is above all

•tb are. A single trial provfa it ianot a dye. It
«ve1 proves itself the nite etrsngthener of the
del. (The genuine only tank wrappers) Bold

wh ileeale by fehon, Cklmwa »nd Oo., Melbourne,
uul letall of all chemists aibifumas throughout
the oolonles.—{Anvf.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Konos fO OORHMPOHDiurrs.—Correspondents will

greatly oblige nt by observing the rule requiring the

reel name and address of tne writer to acoompeny
Ei.CE letter. Son-compliance with this rale, even on

the part of esowb correspondents, oocaslons a great
amount of trouble, and often delays the publication of

their letters.

" D. O. W."—It is evident that the managers of the

affair did not understand the datiee of their posi
tion. Growers will not send valuable exhibits to be
made away with. In the abaenoe of a printed copy
of the regulations, we can form no opinion upon
the question of responsibility, but It will, perhaps,
be better to put up with the first Iosb than to em

bark in legal proceedings.
"

Gapes."—The old method of Introducing a feather

dipped In turpentine was an effectual curator gapes
fn chickens, but camphor pills appear safer, and, If

the following be true, equally useful" We have
learned to Jest at gapes by making free use of

camphor. We give to a chicken in a very bad state
a pill the slse of a small garden pea. As soon as we

see symptoms of gapes we give the birds water to
drink which Is strongly Impregnated with camphor,
thus giving to the chickens that which was a

favourite medicine with our great grandmothers,
'

camphor julep.' The treatment seems to explain
itself. The gapes or 'gaping*is caused by the

presence of small red worms in the windpipe. No
medicine can reach them unless it does so by
vapour. An hour after the chicken has swallowed
the pill it smells of camphor. Campbor is a very
strong vermifuge, and the worms die."

11 Breaker" (Dlgby).—Do you refer to medical treat

ment, to breaking, or to general management ?

"A Subscriber" (Bupanynp) asks " How much

weight will a stack of new cheated wheaten hay lose

in a month ?" That will depend upon Its condition
when put together, the size of the stack, and the

character of the weather In the interval.
" Professor Bradshaw."—Ton are, of course, aware

that 8milax Glycyphylla differs from Bmilax Barsa

pariila, the source of the true sargaparilla.
" Buffalo."—The water would hold no grease in sus

pension ; It conld easily, therefore, be poured off

the grease when cold; but it would oe likely to con

tain in uncertain quantity salt, which might not

suit delicate plants. To vegetables and fruit trees
the water would probably do no harm.

"

Biverina."—Multiply the top length by tbe bottom

width, and the top width by the bottom length, and

to their sum add twice the top area, and twice the
bottom. Multiply the whole by the depth, and
divide by 6.

"

Denis Donohoe" (Hay).—The quantity of excavation
involved in the formation of your tank was 2,081
cube yards.

f W. H. A." (Deniliqnin)—The quantity of excavation

i
involved in the formation of your tanks was as

. followsNo. 1, 2,701} cube yards; bo. 2, 2,511
: cube yards; So. 3, 2,031 cube yards; and No. 1,

2,150 cube yards.

USD «".w

; Crown land sales in fee-simple will be held
at the undermentioned places and dates,
namely:—

Bo. of "Gatette"
ofl877.

Avoca—FWday, December 28 .. — 116

Bairnedale—Tuesday, December 11 .. Ill

Ballimt—Friday, Deoember 28 .. .. 116

Beeehworth—Monday, December 3 .. 109

CaBtlemaine—Friday, December 7 .. 109
Ores wick—Wedneeday, December 19

,, 114

Dayletford—Friday, December 21 .. 109

Punolly—Thursday, December 20 .. Ill

Ecbuca—Monday, December 17 ..
_

114

Geelong—Tuesday, December 18 .. _ 114

Heathoote—1Tuesday, December 11
_

111

Horsham—Tuesday, December4 .. ..109

Melbourne—Tuesday, December 11 .. Ill

Melbourne—Friday, December 28.. .. 116

Bocheater—Tuesday, December 11 _ 111

Bandhurst—Thursday, December 27 .. 116

Seymour—Thursday, December 20 .. 114

Smytheedale—Tuesday, December U «• 111
St. Amaud—Tueeday, December4 ..109
St. Arnaud—Tueeday, December 11 ..111

Wangamtta—Friday. December 28 _ 116

Warrnambool—Friday, December 28
_ H6

Wedderburn—Friday, Deoember 28 ..116

jTORTHOOKira AGRICULTURAL BHOWB.
Xhe secretaries ol the various Agricultural Sodettes

•re requested to forwud to the Editor ol the Yeomae

deportment ol "The Australasian" the dotee upon
which their respective exhibitions will be held, end
copies o( the prise schedules M soon u published.

Dec. IS.—Kilmore Agricultural Society.

1878
. Feb. 2.—Oorowo Pastoral ond Agricultural Society.
: March 6.—Mount Alexander and Upper Loddoa

Society, at Castlemaine.
1 March 7.—Bacchus Marsh, Ballon, Ac. 8ociety, at

llymiong.
i March 18.—West Bonrke Society, at Lancefleld-road

station.
March 20.—Glenlyon, Franklin, and Dayleeford.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF THE OOKN
T&ADH,

The Austrqiasian Offioe,

Wednesday Evening.

i
The market for breadstaffa, as far as prices

are concerned, has not exhibited any note

worthy change. From Saturday forward

quotations for floor have ranged from £11

lj5a.
to £1112s. 6d., and on Tnesday £1110s.

was accepted at aoction for a parcel. To

day, at aoction, £1110s. was offered and re

fused. Privately, however, that figure is

quoted for large lines, and £1112s. 6d. to

£U 15s. for smaller ones. 250 tons were

sold today in one line, and 50 tons in smaller

parcels. We learn also that 500 tons floor
are going home to England by the Thomas
Stephens. Wheat has been very firm at 5s,

7d. A sample of new wheat has been shown
u4, which was sold at Sandhurst last week at

44. 9id., to be delivered on Monday. The

wbeat, thoogh hard, dry, and fit for milling,

isj
Bmall in the grain or yet not perfectly de

veloped, and it can scarcely brf looked npon
as a fair criterion of this season's produce.
We allode to the circumstance, however,
more on aoooont of the novelty of so early
ah appearance of new wheat in the market
than to give any opinion as to the quality
of tbiB year's crop. To-day at auction 5s.

7<^.
was realised, and privately 300 bags

and 300 bags were sold at same price,

wpile up to 5s. 8<L was asked for other

parcels. For a fair sample of new 5s. 7<L

wfis ashed, but 3d. under that figure was

offered. Up to Tuesday oats remained firm
at 4s. 8d. for good feeding to 4s. lOd, for

prime milling, bat on that day a decidedly
easier feeling was shown. At auction, Tas

manian were sold as low as 4s. 3d. The

ettldden reaction can only ba accounted for

by! the unexpected arrival from New Zealand
and Tasmania of some large parcels. To

day oats have been very slow. Sales of feed

ing have been made at 4s. 2£d. to 4s. 3d.,

whilst milling are quoted at 4s. 5d. to 4t.

6dj Advices from Christcharch have been
received to 19th November. Crop prospects
art reported as vary poor. Oats and barley
arf suffering very much for want of tain.
There was more activity in the markft A
good local inquiry was experienced tor oats
at jap to 3a 6a. Wheat was quoted at 6a6L
Mqise has boon sold at 6a, bat Sydney in
ntijuctions prohibit tales being made even
at that prioe. Feeding barley realised to

: day 4s. 2d. Bran has been sold at Is. 241.
to la. 3d., pollard at la. 3d. to 1st 3*4.
Peaa ware sold at auction at 4a. 7d. vie
toiian oatmeal now commands £27. Peart
barley remains at £21.

IRRIGATION.

1

Whenever a drought occurs in Australia

I

the subject of water supply naturally occupies
i
in men's minds a prominent position. Besi*

i dents in country districts tike an especial
! interest in mechanical appliances for raising

j

water, and become favourably disposed to

|

wards irrigation schemes generally. Their

igreat want, indeed, leads them to assent

jformally
and almost without question

!to any soheme for providing water which
is plausibly put before them. At the
'late National Show at Melbourne, the
!various mechanical inventions for raising
iwater excited a larger measure of interest

;than any other description of mechanism,
for though grain-growers crowded around the

jselMdnding reaper, all classes of country
visitors anxiously Inquired into the merits
of pulsometere, Turbine, Victory, and Empire
Windmills, aboriginal and centrifugal pomps,
Ihydraulic tame, and water-lifters. On no

previous occasion was the public want of

iwater so fully recognised by mechanics, or

the efforts of the latter to meet that want so

gratefully appreciated. And yet comparatively

fewoftheinqulrersaftermeansofraieingwater
had in view anything more than to obtain

Buppliee for their stock and for domestic use.

It was not that they were indifferent to irri

gation, hut that Australian experience had not
led them to regard such methods of obtaining
water as likely to afford the large supplies
{which irrigation would demand. Whether they
have concluded rightly or not will probably
be solved at no distant date. Irrigation

operations, as wo learn from the Express,
are now being carried on at Mr. Jeremiah

Ryan's farm, Bacchus Marsh, where Mr. G.
Wood is, by means of his portable threshing

engine and a centrifugal pump, throwing
"

a

large stream
"

from the Lerderberg over Bit.

Ryan's pasture land. Mr. Wood, it is arid,

proposes to give farmers possessing creek

frontages the opportunity of irrigating their
lands by such means, and in order to arrive

at an understanding with such landowners,
he has proposed to meet and discuss with

them the bearings of the matter. The issue

of the Express in which appears the
record of this spirited and self-supporting
movement contains also an editorial calling
upon the Government, or rather upon
Mr. Berry, to exercise bis professed good in

tentionstoths country districts "

atones, and

largely, in providing them with water supply
for irrigation and other purposes,

"

and sub

mitting the special claims of Bacchus Marsh
to be the point of commencement"Every
little incident of history connected with the

place, past, present, and future, points to the

desirability and even simple justice of carry
ing out in Bacchus Marsh the first scheme of

irrigation undertaken by the Government of
Victoria." No explanation being given as to
the nature of the incidents referred to, the
force of the above quotation cannot be es

timated. Irrigation has long been a favourite

theme at the Marsh. The locality enjoys a

never-failing supply of water, and thus pos
sesses the first essential to the success of a

scheme having Irrigation for its object
On the other hand, there ate a great many
places which, as yet, have no permanent
supply of water for domestic uses or

for stock, and which, therefore, may, with

greater show of justice, prefer diimf for Go.
vernment help. The country bus not yet
recognised as one of the duties of the Go
vernment the teak of providing water for
irrigation. The matter is not one to be
lightly undertaken. Although, as our con

temporary states, the future prosperity of tha
colony will very largely depend "upon the
success of means to oombat the ill effects of
the droughts which so frequently prevail,"
it does not follow that the expenditure of a

certain sum of Government money in the

Bacchus Marsh district, upon works for

irrigation purposes, would go far towards
solving the general question, how droughts
are to be combated. Were every district

as well furnished with water as the

Marsh, it would probably be quite safe to
commence there and pursue the work of con

structing similar works in every other dis
trict in succession. Unfortunately the

question of irrigation cannot be settled iu

any such manner. The conditions differ

widely in the several districts, so that no one

plan would bo of servica, It is not regarding
the power of irrigation to produce supplies of
green feed during a drought that information
ie needed, all that has been determined ageg
ago in countries embracing a wide variation
of climate. Irrigation is employed in Britain
togrowgrasseain cold weather; the first spring
crop is fit for use in Maroh and April. It is

employed, on the contrary, togrowrioein the
tropics, and crops generally thronghont India.
China, and other portions of Asia; while-in

Europe, Lombardy has beoome famous for

the excellence of its irrigation isyttemu Baft
in every instance an abundant and petegtfii^
supply of water has been available; in this
colony, on the contrary, there are Urge die
tiicts devoid of water, and the question to be
considered ie, How are the districts 16 be
supplied with water which most badly need
it, and through or near which run no perma
nent streams 1 The example of Mr. Wood, in
showing what personal enterprise can do, is
deserving of substantial recognition, and if it
should lead to the general adoption of irriga
tion in the district, the result will be perma
nently more beneficial to the residents than

expenditure of state money on works for
similar purposes.

SEASONABLE HINTS FOB THE
VAKIL

It ehcmld barfly beneceuuy to eoggett
to

pountry residents the expediency of mW»
M<raru«|i the leeolte oC (he aeaeon'a laboeie*
Jufct alter thelast harvest ere had to teoorf
tb* ion Vf tin iof aontal homertaada *a<

etajoka thereto, whoeeowaar* hat

*,pq/ ^preoa^tfOpa to prereai kha
WM ol baahfae# tr their stack*, aat hat
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